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STAKEHOLDERS ENGAGEMENTS AND EVENTS
The Global and Kenya United Network on Migration Meeting

■ The Global and Kenya UN Network on Migration
(UNMM) met with relevant participation of
different UN Agencies. Dr. Stephen Jackson,
United Nations Resident Coordinator in Kenya,
and Jonathan Prentice, Head of Secretariat UNNM,
chaired the meeting. The purpose of the meeting
was to strengthen the United Nations Country
Teams’ coordinated support in Kenya for the
implementation and review process of the Global
Compact for Migration by enhancing knowledge
sharing and exchange of information.
■ Key takeaways of the meeting were to include
timeline and deliverables to the work of the
Network and the TWGs; encourage greater
collaboration across UN country teams; and
enhance support for the GOK (Government of
Kenya) in the upcoming regional review.

Migration and Preventing/Countering Violent Extremism Technical Working Group
(MPCVE TWG) Meeting

■ The second meeting of the Migration and
Preventing/Countering
Violent
Extremism
Technical Working Group (MPCVE TWG) was
held and chaired by representatives of IOM and
UNDP, and co-chair by IRCK (Inter Religious
Council of Kenya), with the participation of 31
representatives from UN agencies, CSOs/NGOs/
CBOs/Think tanks. Agenda items included the
adoption of updated Terms of Reference (ToR),
presentation of the mapping tool on the work of
the TWG members, and discussion on the
development of a joint workplan to guide the
efforts of the TWG.
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Mombasa County

■ Emrah Guler, Deputy Chief of Mission,
IOM Kenya met Dr. Gilbert Kitiyo, County
Commissioner, Mombasa County and
discussed
IOM
Kenya’s
program
Contributing Towards Sustainable Peace in
the Coast Region being implemented in
Mombasa, Lamu, Kilifi, and Tana River
Counties.

Kwale County

■ Joseph Kanyiri, County Commissioner,
Kwale County met Emrah Guler, Deputy
Chief of Mission, IOM Kenya. Their
discussions focused on available
partnership
and
collaborative
opportunities between IOM and Kwale
County government.

Kilifi County

■ Ongoing peace programmes being
implemented in Kilifi County by IOM
Kenya was in focus during a meeting
between Kutswa Olaka, County Chief
Commissioner, Kilifi County and Emrah
Guler, Deputy Chief of Mission, IOM
Kenya.
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Kenya Coast Guard Service (KCGS)

■ The Director General of KCGS Rtd. Leonena Naisho
met Emrah Guler, Deputy Chief of Mission, IOM Kenya
and discussed IOM Kenya’s support to enhance KCGS
border management systems through building capacities
to address maritime border management challenges.

LAUNCH
IOM Kenya Annual Team Building

■ IOM Kenya conducted the first two-day
virtual team building that was attended by
over 250 staff members from IOM Kenya
Nairobi office, Kakuma, Dadaab and
Mombasa Sub-Offices.

CAPACITY BUILDING
Global Compact on Migration (GCM) Sensitization
■ IOM in collaboration with the National
Coordination Mechanism on Migration (NCM)
organized a two-day awareness and sensitization
workshop for members of the departmental
committee on Administration and National
Security (ANS) of the National Assembly. The
event was attended by 30 representatives. The
forum created awareness on the Global
Compact on Migration (GCM) and its linkage to
pertinent national development and security
strategies as enshrined in the Vision 2030,
Agenda 2030 MTFP III and various sectorial
policies and their impact on migration.
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Mentorship on Transnational Organized Crime

■

IOM Kenya and Immigration and Border
Management Unit deployed a team of mentors from
Border Management Secretariate to provide
mentorship on prevention and control of
transnational organized crimes (TOC) along Kenya Somalia borders. The mentors were deployed to
Lamu (Sea border), Wajir International Airport and
Garissa (in land border control) from 1-13 August
2021 on pilot basis. This pilot phase focused on
coordination in prevention and control of TOC and
benefited Border Management Committees and
county intelligence and security committees of Lamu,
Garissa and Wajir counties. Plans are underway to
deploy additional mentors from specialized agencies
to address recommendations of the pilot.

Sensitization and participatory monitoring workshops

■ IOM and Coast Interfaith Council of Clerics (CICC)
conducted sensitization and participatory monitoring
workshops for 131 religious, youth, and women
leaders in Mombasa, Kilifi and Tana River Counties.
In Mombasa, during the International Youth Day
whose theme was “Transforming Food Systems: Youth
Innovation for Human and Planetary Health.” The
youth discussed their role as change agents of
environmental management towards contributing to
sustainable food systems. They were also sensitized on
peace and harmony and agreed to reach out to their
peers with messages of peace, including how to
choose a good leader even as they look forward to
the election period. In Kilifi and Tana River, discussions
were devoted on the current security situation and
ways of working together to promote a social
cohesion for a sustainable peaceful environment.
■ These activities were implemented through
“Contributing Towards Sustainable Peace in the Coast
Region of Kenya: Mombasa, Kilifi, Lamu and Tana River
Counties” programme funded by USAID.
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United Kingdom Cultural Orientation

■ IOM UK CO (Country Office) trainers attended a training on
MIMOSA (Migrant Management Operational System Application)
Demo of Migrant Training for UK Cultural Orientation (UK CO). In
the context of IOM’s Integration and Migrant Training Unit
information management strategy systems are being upgraded and
expanded to ensure that all migrants trained have their cases
systematically stored and managed through a centralized and
standardized system. The system allows for facilitators, interpreters,
child minders to be tracked across different countries and access
points.
■ The upgrade will improve operational efficiency and the data
produced will be used to develop evidence that migrants attended
pre-departure orientation, languages used, age and type of courses
offered and provide valuable insight into IOM’s programming.

Validation of Roadmap

■ The Technical Committee on establishing and piloting an
oversight and community feedback mechanism to prevent
trafficking in persons validated and adopted the roadmap
for the mechanism. This activity was funded by the Global
Fund to End Modern Slavey (GFEMS) under a cooperative
agreement with the United States Department of State.

SUPPORT, ASSISTANCE AND OUTREACH
Canadian Orientation Abroad (COA)

■ COA facilitators globally are conducting virtual orientation
for Afghans who fled to Canada and are supporting with
immigration processing (medicals, destining, approvals),
COVID testing on day 1 and 8 onsite and vaccination. The
coordination of these activities is a collaborative effort
between IOM and other partners.
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Germany Pre-departure Orientation Programme

■ 191 Germany bound clients who held
government sponsored refugee visas
benefited from pre-departure orientation
conducted in Kakuma refugee camp.
■ The Germany orientation classes were
conducted in person. Topics covered
include the settling-in process, COVID-19,
housing, law, rights and responsibilities,
education, employment, climate and
weather, money management, health care
and health services, transportation,
recycling, and hygiene. It is anticipated that
the beneficiaries will be traveling to
Germany during the month of September.

Gender

Male : 46.6%

■ The project is funded by the Germany
Government - Bundesamt für migration
und flüchtlinge (Federal office for
Migration and Refugees).

Female : 53.4 %

Male

Female

Family Assistance Program (FAP)

■ FAP office supported the RMM office with the
German resettlement program in collecting
biometric in Kakuma refugee camps for 501
beneficiaries. Visa activities support was provided to
178 families, 465 individuals. 61 visa applications files
were submitted to the German Embassy.
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Resettlement and Movement Management (RMM)

■ RMM provided logistical support such as
transportation from Kakuma refugee camp to
Nairobi and from place of residence to
processing site, accommodation and meals,
interpreters and childminders, office space to
conduct selection interviews and pre-departure
training.

Beneficiaries provided logistical support
German PDO

190 Individuals
supported

Canadian Selection Mission Interviews

197

Individuals
supported

Norwegian
PDO

125 Individuals
supported

USRAP (United States Refugees
Admission Program) HA (HEALTH
ASSESSMENT) for Dadaab caseload

64 Individuals
supported

Departures from Kenya: 01 - 31 August 2021
Family
Reunification

Resettlement

1

18

3

Australia

Norway

Belgium

82

6

10

Canada

Sweden

Germany

9

19

5

France

USA

Finland

Return

34
Uganda
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COVID-19 RESPONSE
EU-IGAD COVID-19 Response

■ IOM Kenya in collaboration with Ministry of Health’s Port
Health Division conducted a training on infection prevention
and control (IPC) and COVID- 19 vaccination for community,
religious, youth and women leaders from Moyale Sub-County.
These leaders will create awareness and sensitize community
leaders on the COVID-19 pandemic. The training was
conducted through the EU-IGAD COVID-19 Response
Program.

■ Women, youth, religious and community leaders from Garissa
County were trained on COVID-19 infection, prevention and
control (IPC) measures and vaccinations. They will cascade the
information to the community. The training was funded by EUIGAD COVID-19 Response Program.

■ IOM Kenya through EU-IGAD COVID-19 Response Project
donated personal protective equipment including gloves, moon
suits, masks and other medical supplies to Garissa and Marsabit
Counties. Water Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH) supplies
including hand washing stations, soap and tanks were also
provided through the EU-IGAD COVID-19 Response Program.
The purpose is to strengthen the counties COVID response
efforts.

EU-IGAD COVID-19 Response Beneficiaries
Garissa and Marsabit Counties

496

10

4

Number of individuals
supported with isolation and
quarantine services

Individuals provided with
psychosocial first aid

Gender Based Violence
(GBV) survivors received
psychosocial and
counselling assistance
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OUR PARTNERS

Contact: Mission Support and Innovation Unit, IOM Kenya Country Office I Email: kco_msiu@iom.int

